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Introduction

As part of the session on “Information Technology and Changing Supply Chain
Behavior,” this paper focuses on one agri-food industry and considers how the cattle-beef sector
utilizes information technology to facilitate supply chain functions.  The core functions of a supply
chain are 1) responsiveness to consumer needs and 2) transformation of goods in form and
location to deliver them efficiently to consumers.  Chains differ from the traditional marketing
channel in the degree to which firms cooperate with each other.  Information technology assists
the functioning of supply chains by enabling partners to track consumer demand at the transaction
level of detail.  Information technology also is used in supply chains to monitor costs of the chain
partners so that functions can be performed at the most cost-effective level and revenues
appropriately shared.  

Information technology itself changes tremendously, and rapidly.  Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Alan Greenspan explains that “...the pace of innovation will continue to quicken in the
next few years, as companies exploit the still largely untapped potential for e-commerce,
especially in the business-to-business arena, where most observers expect the fastest growth.” 
Just a few years ago, the Internet was hardly used in cattle-beef businesses; now, business to
business (“B2B”) electronic commerce via the web is the trendiest item in high-tech and it has
surfaced in the beef sector.   My objectives are first, to briefly review the major information
technologies used in the industry, and second, to draw out some key issues about the economic
and institutional factors that affect how information technology can be used to develop effective
supply chain linkages in the cattle-beef sector.  

That Was Then: Limited Use of Information Technology

In the summer of 1997, we undertook a series of in-depth personal interviews to
understand where this sector stood in use of information in the business (Salin and Lowe).  We
found limited communication among levels of the market channel.  Information technology was
being used, particularly by retailers and processors, but inter-firm information linkages were just
beginning, with investments in electronic data interchange (EDI) between large packers and their
major customers.  Retail grocery scanner data is an important example of IT, but even
supermarkets that were leaders in IT struggled to make sense of the extensive information flows
in 1997.  Scanner data was used to provide information on market shares that was of value to
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meat processors, but the information-sharing process, via central data warehouse companies, was
slow.  

Compounding the problem of limited information flows along the cattle-beef chain, there
was disagreement among people we interviewed about the true nature of the beef value chain
drivers – that is, what do consumers want, and what will they pay for it?  Some felt that the
industry should focus on premium, lean beef cuts, while others stressed that consumers found
value in low-cost hamburger.  Supply chain management strategies are different for these two
different product types, even though they are joint products of the same animal. 

This Is Now: Web-based B2B 

Business-to-business electronic commerce is the cutting edge today (Petersen; Gonsalves). 
Firms use the Internet as an inexpensive, easily accessible, platform for business communications. 
Using Internet based systems, a firm can find products, negotiate prices and specifications,
confirm supplier qualifications, or obtain information about scheduling and delivery (Gonsalves
and McCright)–all key business processes that are the first step in a supplier-customer
relationship.  Firms in the cattle-beef sector are using the Internet, particularly for informing
producers about their alliance linkages and to conduct online cattle auctions. Other IT systems
that are not Internet-based are also used.  The next section outlines the cattle-beef market channel
and describes key information systems at each level of the channel.  A close look at the separate
levels of the channel will suggest whether there are barriers that ought to be the subject of policy
concerns or industry action.  

Information Technology in the Beef Market Channel

The cattle industry is the largest single segment of the U.S. agricultural economy, with
sales of $34 billion in cattle in 1998, and retail beef sales over $51 billion in 1998.  (National
Cattlemen’s Beef Assn). The components of the cattle-beef market channel, from farm to
consumer, are illustrated in figure 1.  The arrows in figure 1 denote the movement of products
from sources to destinations.  The extent of industry concentration varies as the product moves
from live animal to finished retail goods.   The system resembles a “funnel,” with relatively low
concentration at the cow-calf production level and high concentration at the packer level. 
Concentration at the retail level is relatively less than in packing, but supermarket industry
consolidation has been proceeding rapidly and some suggest that retailers hold the balance of
power in the system today.

Differences in the organization of firms, and the information-related resources of those
firms, are also notable.  Cow-calf producers are generally proprietorships or partnerships and,
except for the largest firms, do not have staff devoted exclusively to information.  Cattle feeding
companies are larger firms and have some personnel involved in market analysis for both
procurement of feed and livestock and marketing of fed cattle.  The major feedlots have internal
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recordkeeping systems on herd health and feeding efficiency.   Packing and processing companies
typically are entities of large corporations and have access to corporate information staff.  Retail
supermarkets vary in size, but generally have corporate organizational forms and they devote
significant company resources to management information systems.

Movement of products along the beef market channel is accompanied by information
flows.  Typical diagrams of information flows show movement in both directions, associated with
each transaction.  In the cattle-beef sector in 1997, two-way information flows were the exception
(Salin and Lowe).   For example, cattle shipped from feedyard to slaughterhouse were
accompanied by documentation of cattle numbers, weights, and genetic composition.  A
corresponding flow of information from packers to feedlots occurred, but it usually was limited to
the price received in aggregate and did not include carcass yield information or prices paid for
captive supplies. 

There was limited evidence of information sharing across levels of the market channel in
1997.   For example, a large packing firm began electronic data interchange with its major
customers, and smaller retailers relied on sales representatives from the meat processing
companies as information resources.  Private firms and associations played key roles as
information intermediaries in the cattle-beef market, providing data warehousing and limited
benchmarking functions.  Retailers collected point of purchase sales information and transmitted it
to private companies, which compiled the data and sold it to the marketing staff of meat
processing companies.  The scanner data system was used as a guide to market share and product
performance by manufacturers of processed packaged meats, like cold cuts, but scanner data on
product movements of fresh meat were not available in 1997.  The costing software that can
allocate costs to cuts of fresh meats was in early stages of development, through the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association Value-Based Meat Marketing program.     

Farm-Ranch

Farmers’ use of computers is increasing overall.   The June 1999 Agricultural Survey by
U.S.D.A.’s National Agricultural Statistics Service indicated that 29% of U.S. farms have Internet
access,  47% of U.S. farms have a computer, and 24% of U.S. farms use computers for their
business.  Larger farms, those with more than $250,000 in sales, have greater access to
information technology.  Of the larger farms, 52% have Internet access, 77% have a computer,
and 65% use the computer for their business.  Access to the Internet is highest in the Western
States (41%), with Washington State (50%) leading among all the States in farm access to the
Internet.  California leads among the States in computer use for business (40%). 

While the growth in farm computer use is a necessary condition for information
technology to extend throughout the market channel, the important link of individual animal
record-keeping systems at the ranch is missing.  Even if processors and feeders gave ranchers
performance information, ranchers need a detailed system in their operation to make appropriate
management decisions.   The cattle industry lags behind other livestock sectors in record-keeping
at the individual animal level, with the exception of operations producing pure-bred herds and
breeding stock (Henderson).  The small size of many cow-calf  operations (around 30 head) and  
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Cow-Calf 
900,000 operators marketing 35 million head of cattle

Bonded Buyers
5,700 

Feedlots
700 operations in 10 States

300 largest manage 74% of production

Packers
64 operations 

4 largest control 82%

Retailers
Top 4 control 20% of sales 

Consumers
275 million in year 2000  

 Figure 1.  Cattle - Beef Market Channel
Source: Updated from a presentation by Ernie Davis, Texas A&M University.
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low-intensity management practices used on these part-time operations are significant barriers to
adoption of farm-level information systems (Henderson).

First Handlers

Internet cattle selling sites have joined the traditional system of bonded buyers at the first
handler level of the cattle market channel.  Five online cattle sellers are listed on the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association web site.  The total number of cattle marketed through the online
services is unknown.  Two Internet cattle marketing firms (Cyberstockyard.com, operated by
eMerge Interactive, and CattleSale.com) are discussed here to illustrate the emergence of the
Internet-based inter-firm exchanges in the sector.  It is too early to determine if online sales have
the critical mass to change overall market interactions significantly, but the auctions provide a
market outlet of potential value to cow-calf operators.

Online cattle sales change the marketing function at one level of the channel, but alone
they do not constitute a formal supply chain relationship.  Ownership of the animal changes hands
through the online sale, just as it would at a stockyard or sale barn.  The assembling function
online takes place without visual inspection, which for some buyers is a major change.  Criteria
for selling and pricing is largely based on breed, although other information (such as sex, delivery
terms, and broad categories for muscling and frame) is also available.  The brokering function of
the online sale depends heavily on expertise of the agents who work for the online company. 
These agents are experienced in the industry.  The required lot size is relatively large, 45,000-
50,000 pounds, and therefore potentially bypasses the smallest cow-calf producers.   The field
agents for the online companies are willing to assemble groups from several smaller producers to
meet the required size.

Online auctions can enable buyers and sellers to bypass some of the inefficiencies of the
current system, in which animals arrive at central marketing locations such as sale barns or
regional stockyards, undergoing repeated transportation, stress, and exposure to disease.  To the
extent that online auctions can avoid these logistics, online auctions can drive costs out of the
total chain.  Cyberstockyard.com and CattleSales.com charge commissions that reflect this cost
advantage: 2% compared with 5% at a sale barn.  Transportation costs may fall as well, if the
multiple movements of livestock can be avoided.

Feeders

Feedlots typically have information systems providing data on each animal, some using
hand held electronics carried by personnel in the yard.  Feedlots collect and share industry-wide
information for benchmarking and performance purposes by submitting reports to data 
warehouse services (SEC filing by eMerge Interactive).  In addition to the production records,
feedlots have accounting and financial record-keeping systems, and they utilize commodity price
information systems to assist in feed procurement.
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Processors

Packers collect critical carcass and quality information, including  weight, dimension,
yield, and meat quality grade after slaughter.  Feedlots receive the carcass information if they are
selling on formula, but the majority of cattle are sold to packers strictly on live weight and there is
little health and quality data provided to feedlots or ranchers.

Some large meat processing companies use electronic data interchange (EDI) systems to
automate ordering and invoicing with their largest customers. While EDI between major packers
and retailers is an important feature, it has not extended along the entire consumer-to-rancher
chain.  The advantages of EDI include rapidly flowing information to place firms in a position to
make quick decisions.  Inventories can be reduced when ordering is automatic, and delays in
payment can be reduced.  EDI works only when both companies sharing the information install
compatible systems; these systems are specialized and typically are quite costly. 

Retail

Retail supermarkets collect consumer purchase information that provides the key
information about consumer preferences.  Some chains operate sophisticated intranet systems that
allow category managers (buyers) to monitor sales by individual product. As explained previously,
scanner information becomes publicly available, but only after a delay.  

New Supply Chain Activity: The Alliances

Signs are appearing of extensive information sharing in formal supply chain alliances in the
cattle-beef sector.  These alliances are new, not very well documented, and need to be put to the
test of time.  Some in the industry believe they are the only way for the sector to move into the
future (Davison).  Thirty-five different alliances now exist, of which 15 involve the breeding and
production levels (National Livestock Producers Associations).   Three examples point out the
different structural features of the supply chain management efforts as announced by these
alliances.   There is no publicly available information on enrollment of growers, numbers of cattle
sold, and production or financial performance of these alliances.  Nor is there detail on the extent
to which information technology is used to manage these alliances. 

Quid Cattle Systems. This project between ConAgra’s Monfort Beef and Lamb Co.   and
Southern States Cooperative’s MLE Marketing was announced in 1999 (MLE Marketing,  “MLE
Marketing Service Portfolio”) as a “marketing and tracking system” for meat products.  MLE
members custom-grow the animals in southeastern states, then ship the yearlings to Monfort
feedlots in Colorado.  This alliance requires that custom growers must maintain proper facilities
and demonstrate a positive history of stocker management.  Producers receive critical
performance and carcass data.  Payment to producers is based on the value of the finished beef
animal.  

Future Beef. This alliance is in the early stages of development, but it would be unique in
the involvement of a retailer, and the promise of payment to producers based on retail values. 
Decatur County Feedyards, Deter Brothers (a sire producer), Safeway, and Excel are involved in
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the venture (Cross).  The genetics would be furnished to producers and a new, relatively small
packing facility is planned.  These last features are to guarantee individual carcass - tracking
ability, to enhance food safety.  

Farmland Supreme Beef Alliance. The Farmland Supreme Beef Alliance is led by an
agricultural co-operative that has extended itself along the market channel to own processing
facilities and establish branded meat products at the consumer level.  Farmland is ranked a distant
fourth in the nation in packing capacity (daily kill capacity of 8,700 in 1997) behind IBP, Cargill,
and Con-Agra (Cattle Buyers Weekly).  In addition to ownership of processing assets, Farmland’s
vertical alliance offers producers of Black Angus cattle a choice of pricing and marketing systems,
feedback to producers on cattle performance and carcass data, and brands its meats as “producer-
owned” (Farmland). 

These three examples illustrate the breadth of inter-firm cooperation that is necessary to
form an alliance.  Alliances may be so small and specialized that they have limited effect on overall
productivity of the cattle - beef sector.  They may be the early signs of a two-tiered system: chain
alliances for premium beef, open markets for lower quality hamburger meat. Will we have a
segregated system, in which the best cattle go to the alliance with its rigid standards, and the rest
of the animals need to be produced as cheaply as possible, aiming at the low-end ground beef
market?  Which will provide higher returns to ranchers, to packers, to retailers, to consumers, to
the entire system?  

Issues Affecting the Success of Supply Chains in the Beef Sector

This concluding section raises some key economic issues that will affect the potential
success of the cattle - beef industry as it considers information technologies to aid in managing
supply chain relationships.

Technology and Scale.   One of the most important questions asked about supply chains
is:  how can the smaller enterprises connect with major supply chains?  There is a mix of
technological issues, institutional factors, and behavioral questions that must be considered. 
Considering first the behavioral changes, the alliances in place today demonstrate that some cow-
calf operators are committed to participation in a new system.  However, if the alliance chains are
to take full advantage of information technology to provide information that can cement the
alliance, it will be important to find technology that fits with the investment capability and human
capital stock of the cow-calf and feedlot businesses.  EDI systems are available, but they are
costly investments, not an ideal fit with the cow-calf industry of many relatively small producers
who need to connect with the feeder, or packer, or retailer that leads in ascribing value
contributions of the different parts of the chain.  One possible solution may be an Internet-
compatible computer code called XML, which in tech-speak is Extensible Markup Language. 
XML offers the potential for smaller companies to join in business-to-business interactions at less
cost than EDI (J. Greenspan, Heinemann).   Many of us are familiar with Html, the language
commonly used to generate web pages that display the visual Internet we use.  Html creates visual
representations using fixed fields and is not friendly to data interchange.   XML code is flexible to
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allow companies to establish field names that are adaptable to an unlimited number of other users. 
 The alliance partners can use inexpensive web browsers for data interchange.

How might XML help the cattle chain? XML would be a way for an alliance to
communicate easily with grower-members.  This is a many-to-one transaction.  Data transfer and
compilation tasks with such transactions are significant.  Most ranches and cattle feeding
companies would struggle to obtain the skilled workers to develop their own XML code.  But an
alliance can hire the talent and share the common tags, making the data interchange feasible
without a major investment in a dedicated system such as EDI. The cattle selling function can also
benefit from an XML web-based system.  Instead of a publicly available auction, ranchers can
send their files to field agents who would know when cattle of a certain required characteristics
were available.  Location and transportation can be handled this way.  This would bypass the
auction system and erode any price discovery function served by the online auctions.

Auctions, alliances, and competitiveness.  No analysis of the cattle-beef industry would
be complete without discussion of competitive conditions.  Alliances and auctions tend toward
opposite extremes on the scale of competitiveness.  Alliances are closed groups: members share
information with their partners, but not with others in the market.  Alliances’ goals, particularly
those that specialize in premium beef, are to differentiate products or services and capture higher
margins, perhaps at the expense of competing alliances, but more directly from consumers.  In
contrast, Internet auctions bring strong competitive forces.  Some in the general business
community are terrified of the competitive pressure from web auctions, fearing that their
comfortable margins will disappear (Colvin).  The traditional cattle auction marketing system is
quite close to an Internet auction in terms of price competitiveness and tight margins, so this is
old news to the cattle industry.  But both Cyberstockyard and CattleSale.com are placing
additional pressure on commissions at the level of the first handler.  

Sales through the on-line auctions may aid in price discovery, while alliances will not
contribute to market price transparency at all.  There is concern that managed supply chains are
not competitive.  It is not a given that supply chains are an exercise of market power, however, as
pressures for cost reduction occur from within the chain.  There may also be significant
competition from similar supply chains, or from substitute foods, to cause those cost-savings to be
passed on to consumers. 

Traditional Relationships and InformationTechnology  

Relationships are critical to the cattle industry.  It’s important to trust the person who is
selling a live animal that takes such time and expense to produce, yet its quality cannot be known
until slaughter.  Technology does not help such relationships; in fact, the Internet cattle sellers are
careful to employ expert cattle people to support and verify the online transactions. 

Can a new technology start-up use an acquisition strategy to “buy” the relationships?
eMerge Interactive purchased Professional Cattle Consultants, which serves over 90 feedlots and
has an extensive database (SEC filing by eMerge Interactive).  eMerge also has a stake in the
provider of  legacy financial systems to feedlots and obtained the exclusive rights to provide
auction services to those on the feedlot system.  
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Appropriate emphasis on relationships and trust-building may be a catalyst for faster 
adoption of information technology at the production level, which currently lags behind.  But the
fragmented and disperse nature of the industry, coupled with inexperience with information
technology, imply that the full efficiencies of information systems will not immediately be available
to supply chains in the cattle-beef sector. 
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